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Abstract: Ku- and C-band spaceborne scatterometer sigma nought (σ◦ ) backscatter data of snow
covered landfast first-year sea ice from the Canadian Arctic Archipelago are acquired during the
winter season with coincident in situ snow-thickness observations. Our objective is to describe a
methodological framework for estimating relative snow thickness on first-year sea ice based on the
variance in σ◦ from daily time series ASCAT and QuikSCAT scatterometer measurements during
the late winter season prior to melt onset. We first describe our theoretical basis for this approach,
including assumptions and conditions under which the method is ideally suited and then present
observational evidence from four independent case studies to support our hypothesis. Results
suggest that the approach can provide a relative measure of snow thickness prior to σ◦ detected melt
onset at both Ku- and C-band frequencies. We observe that, during the late winter season, a thinner
snow cover displays a larger variance in daily σ◦ compared to a thicker snow cover on first-year sea
ice. This is because for a given increase in air temperature, a thinner snow cover manifests a larger
increase in basal snow layer brine volume owing to its higher thermal conductivity, a larger increase
in the dielectric constant and a larger increase in σ◦ at both Ku- and C bands. The approach does not
apply when snow thickness distributions on first-year sea ice being compared are statistically similar,
indicating that similar late winter σ◦ variances likely indicate regions of similar snow thickness.
Keywords: snow thickness; first-year sea ice; scatterometer; backscatter (σ◦ ) variance; ASCAT;
QuikSCAT

1. Introduction
Past and state-of-the-art climate models indicate that under a warming Arctic we should expect an
increase in sea ice melt during the summer months leading to a reduction in extent and thickness [1,2].
This warming Arctic, combined with melting sea ice and an increase in exposure of Arctic Ocean water,
permits the increasing frequency of northward trajectory weather systems to enhance evaporation
and increase the moisture flux to the atmosphere during summer and autumn [3]. There is evidence
to suggest that this moist Arctic atmosphere could translate into increased meteoric snow over sea
ice in the Eurasian sector [4–6] and northern Canada during early winter which would dynamically
induce wintertime cooling through several large-scale atmospheric processes [7,8], and exert significant
influence on atmospheric circulation patterns [9]. Conversely, some studies suggest that the snow
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thickness on western Arctic sea ice has declined in recent years [10,11], largely a result of later fall
freeze-up. If such trends and increased variability persist then it is possible that we could expect
enhanced variability or pronounced increases/decreases in wintertime snow accumulation in certain
sectors of the Arctic Ocean [12–14], thereby influencing atmosphere-sea ice-ocean exchanges and sea
ice growth and decay rates. Moreover, model-based projections of summer sea ice loss in these regions
may be problematic due to unrepresentative parameterizations.
There still exists considerable uncertainty in our understanding of the first-order response of the
snow-sea ice system to this potential increase/decrease or change in timing in snow accumulation
due to the increased variability of Arctic air temperature. Either (1) the sea ice will ablate earlier
because thicker snow will reduce the equilibrium thickness of the sea ice, making it more prone to
spring/summer melt; (2) increased snowfall during late winter will delay the seasonal ablation of
sea ice by increasing the surface shortwave albedo; or (3) thin snow will permit thicker winter-time
growth, making it more resistant to spring/summer melt [15]. To gain better understanding of these
processes we require improved information on snow-thickness distributions over sea ice.
Basin-scale and pan-Arctic estimates of snow thickness on various types of sea ice have been
made using passive microwave approaches [16–21]. However, satellite passive microwave-based
approaches are limited by the coarse spatial resolution of state-of-the-art radiometers (e.g., ~12.5 km
AMSR-2) [22,23]. NASA’s Operation IceBridge (OIB) aircraft campaigns have demonstrated the
capability of radar altimetry for producing snow-thickness estimates [24–30] which can be assessed
against spaceborne ICESat and Cryosat-2 estimates [31]. Unfortunately, OIB datasets are acquired
sporadically over space and time while satellite radar altimeter derived snow thickness estimates are
subject to errors resulting from complex processes and structures within the snow cover and the choice
of retracker algorithms [31–33]. The combined capability of dual-frequency radar altimeter systems,
most notably Ka- and Ku-band combinations for estimating snow thickness on sea ice also shows
promise [34–36]. Such methods must contend with significant uncertainties [31], but their efficacy will
soon be tested once ICESat-2 data are readily available with Ka- and Ku-band radar altimeter data
such as Cryosat-2 and Alti-Ka [37].
Previous synthetic aperture radar (SAR) and surface-based scatterometer studies of snow-covered
FYI have provided the geophysical basis for development of active microwave based snow on sea ice
thickness retrievals [38–44]. These studies have shown that changes in snow temperature on FYI are
manifest as changes in total σ◦ . However, direct inversion of snow thickness from such changes must
contend with complexities arising from competing scattering mechanisms within and below the snow
volume [44,45]. These complexities are a result of varying dielectric properties which are dominated
by the presence of brine primarily in the basal layer, which are a function of snow salinity, density and
temperature [43,44,46–49].
An active microwave approach for estimating snow thickness that is not bound to σ◦ magnitudes
may be more generally applicable. In this study we investigate an approach that relates the σ◦ variance
(in dB), instead of magnitude, to snow thickness. High-resolution (5–100 m) synthetic aperture radar
(SAR) data are available for developing such a methodology, however the temporal resolution and
spatial coverage of SAR is typically inconsistent and incidence angle effects on σ◦ is an additional
uncontrolled variable. Therefore, we employ spaceborne scatterometer data to determine σ◦ variance
based on daily data, albeit at a lower, yet still improved, spatial resolution (as high as ~4.5 km).
2. Objectives and Research Design
In this work, our objective is to demonstrate a simple empirically-derived approach for estimating
snow thickness on smooth, landfast FYI during the late winter season. The approach utilizes the
variance in daily, scatterometer-measured σ◦ . We investigate both Ku- and C-band frequencies because
of data availability and to take advantage of potential complementarities in how frequency-based
responses to temperature induced brine volume and dielectric changes within the snow volume.
We investigate FYI because we are interested in exploiting the thermodynamic-brine-dielectric effect
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within the FYI snow cover [43,44] and its effect on microwave σ◦ [41,44]. The lack of salt in the
near surface layer of multiyear sea ice prevents us from applying this methodology to this ice type.
We specifically select landfast FYI to isolate different snow-thickness distributions and then assess the
winter period temporal dimension of their thermodynamic and dielectric properties under variable
atmospheric forcing. Since the ice is landfast, it also enables collection of time series daily and
spatially coincident spaceborne scatterometer data. Smooth zones of FYI are selected so that the
thermodynamically induced effect on basal brine layer snow dielectrics and microwave σ◦ is isolated
in a manner free of scattering effects from heterogeneously distributed macroscale surface roughness
or deformed ice features. Next, we describe the theoretical basis for development of our method,
and in Section 4, present observational evidence from three separate case studies in the Canadian
Arctic to support this approach.
From both modelling and observational perspectives, snow on FYI has been theoretically and
empirically shown to affect microwave interactions either through direct scattering due to the number
density and geophysical characteristics of the snow volume (e.g., density, salinity, grain microstructure),
and/or indirectly through thermodynamic controls on the dielectric properties of snow (dominated by
either snow wetness or brine volume) [39,43,44,50,51].
Focusing on the brine effect, snow thermodynamically modulates the snow-ice interface
temperature and subsequently its dielectric properties through changes to the brine volume in the
snow basal layer. These changes occur in response to diurnal fluctuations in snow temperature in
response to the near surface air temperature during late winter when no melting occurs. Thicker
snow will insulate the basal snow layer from air temperature changes keeping the brine volume and
dielectric properties constant. Thin snow is more thermally diffusive and will manifest a larger change
in brine volume and dielectric constant and subsequent microwave σ◦ . The association in relative
quantity between snow thickness as a function of changing air and snow temperature has been firmly
established [43,44,48–52] and assessed with spaceborne SAR data [38,53–55].
Our hypothesis, stemming from previous research, is that thinner snow covers on smooth, thick
(> ~160 cm) FYI manifests a larger variance (at the daily time scale) in spaceborne microwave σ◦ for
a given natural evolution of surface air temperature change (at the daily time scale), in late winter
prior to melt onset (MO). This is because the basal snow layer brine volume will respond to this air
temperature forcing more rapidly at diurnal and daily timescales and with greater change for a thin
snow cover compared to a thicker, greater insulating snow cover, owing to the higher (lower) thermal
conductivity, respectively. As a result, the dielectric properties will also manifest a correspondingly
larger (smaller) change and directly affect the amount of surface and/or volume scattering from the
snow/ice system.
Two assumptions are required. First, we consider the ice surface roughness constant and consistent
during our wintertime σ◦ observations, and secondly, that any snowfall accumulation occurring
during the measurement period is uniform across each of the case study regions. In the first instance,
each of the case study sites is expected to have its own microscale ice roughness characteristics
within a scatterometer resolution cell of 4.45 km. We specifically chose sites locations of different,
but homogeneous ice surface roughness (from a SAR σ◦ perspective) because we hypothesize that they
would capture differing amounts of blowing snow over the course of the winter season. Therefore,
each of the case study sites has different absolute (i.e., baseline) wintertime σ◦ , as a function of surface
roughness, scatterometer frequency and incidence angle. Given the landfast nature of the sea ice in our
study, we do not expect any significant change in ice surface roughness towards changes in surface or
volume scattering contributions to the total σ◦ throughout the winter season.
3. Damping Effect
Given that the primary driver of basal snow layer brine volume changes is snow temperature,
variability is expected to be related to air temperature variability. If air temperature variance is
low then snow temperature variance, and associated σ◦ variance, are thus also expected to be low,
σ◦
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irrespective of snow thickness. To normalize for differences in air temperature variance between cases,
we relate it to the σ◦ variance (calculated in dB):
r
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Figure 1. Franklin Bay [2008] and Cambridge Bay [2014 and 2018] case study locations on landfast
first-year sea ice in the western Canadian Arctic Archipelago.
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Figure 2. RADARSAT-1 (a) and RADARSAT-2 (b,c) winter season synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
Figure
2. RADARSAT-1 (a) and RADARSAT-2 (b and c) winter season synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
images showing Franklin Bay, 2008 (a), Dease Strait near Cambridge Bay, 2014 (b) and 2018 (c) snow
images showing Franklin Bay, 2008 (a), Dease Strait near Cambridge Bay, 2014 (b) and 2018 (c) snow
covered sea ice case study sites. In situ mean and standard deviation of snow thickness transect
covered sea ice case study sites. In situ mean and standard deviation of snow thickness transect
locations are indicated by the red squares inside the QuikSCAT/ASCAT (see Section 4.3) (a) and
locations are indicated by the red squares inside the QuikSCAT/ASCAT (see Section 4.3) (a) and
ASCAT (b,c) 4.45 km ASCAT scatterometer sample locations (yellow squares) and QuikSCAT (blue
ASCAT (b and c) 4.45 km ASCAT scatterometer sample locations (yellow squares) and QuikSCAT
squares). Note the tonal homogeneity within each of the yellow and blue squares.
(blue squares). Note the tonal homogeneity within each of the yellow and blue squares.
4.2. Snow and Ice Thickness Measurements
4.2. Snow and Ice Thickness Measurements
Due to logistical constraints including limited helicopter time and low air temperatures during
sampling, snow-thickness data at each study site were acquired while walking in an ‘L’ shape of two
intersecting linear transects, parallel, and orthogonal, to the prevailing snow drift pattern. This was
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done to capture the wind influence on snow redistribution and to ensure representative statistics are
captured [57]. For the case studies, the three separate measurement locations were sampled on the
same day (FB08) or within 2 or 3 days (CB14 and CB18) via helicopter or snowmobile. The snow
thickness transects were acquired on April 17 via helicopter for FB08, April 23-25 via snow machine for
CB14, and May 17–19 via snow machine for CB18. A digital Magnaprobe snow depth probe [58] was
used to sample snow thickness. Sampling was conducted at 1 m intervals and data have a vertical
accuracy of 0.5 cm. Figure 2 shows the mean and standard deviation of the snow thickness transects at
each of the sampling locations.
The sea ice thickness in FB was measured by drill hole and found to be 180 ± 3 cm throughout
the study period of FB08 [59]. Ice thickness was repeatedly measured at 185 ± 5cm at the 13 cm site at
CB14. The sea ice thickness throughout the study period for the CB18 sites was repeatedly measured
at 166 ± 16 cm.
4.3. Spaceborne Scatterometer Data
We use satellite σ◦ data from Quik Scatterometer (QuikSCAT) and the Advanced Scatterometer
(ASCAT). QuikSCAT operates at Ku-band (13.4 GHz) frequency and linear horizontal (H) and
vertical (V) transmit-receive polarization combinations (HH and VV). ASCAT operates at C-band
(5.26 GHz) frequency and VV polarization. In this study, we utilize the “all passes” scatterometer
image reconstruction (SIR) products from the Scatterometer Climate Record Pathfinder (SCP) dataset
available at http://scp.byu.edu. This enhanced resolution SIR product increases the spatial resolution
from ~25 km to 4.45 km [60]. The SIR products provide a 1-day temporal resolution σ◦ for QuikSCAT
normalized to 54◦ incidence angle for VV polarization and 46◦ for HH polarization and 2-day temporal
resolution σ◦ normalized to a 40◦ for ASCAT. We observed a 5-day cycle in the time series winter σ◦
data, previously identified by [61], which is caused by inappropriate application of incidence angle
dependencies. We apply a variant of the adjustment made in [61], whereby the SCP normalization
process is first reversed to provide the original σ◦ (a0 )
a0 = a − b(40 − j)

(2)

where, a is the SCP-normalized σ◦ (to 40◦ ), j is the mean daily incidence angle, and b is the daily-varying
incidence angle slope that was applied. a0 is then normalized to 49◦ using a consistent incidence angle
0 )
slope (b0 ) to provide the adjusted σ◦ (σadj
0
σadj
= a0 + b0 (49 − j)

(3)

where, b0 is −0.22 dB/◦ , from [62] for FYI. The mean incidence angle for our case studies is ~49◦ ;
therefore, we normalize to 49◦ to minimize the slope adjustment required.
4.4. Meteorological Data
Air temperature and precipitation data corresponding to the case studies were obtained from both
the on-ice installed micro-meteorological station and the nearest Environment and Climate Change
Canada (ECCC) meteorological station. Air temperature data for the FB case study are obtained
from the Cape Parry ECCC station (15 to 50 km from sites), and precipitation (not available at Cape
Parry) from the Paulatuk ECCC station (90 km from snow thickness sites). Air temperature data
for the CB case studies were obtained from the on-ice meteorological station (2 to 20 km from sites),
and precipitation from the Cambridge Bay ECCC station (10 to 30 km from snow thickness sites).
These data are recorded hourly with daily means presented (Figure 3. Our assumption is that the daily
air temperature at each of the three sample sites within a case study is statistically similar given the
proximity of the sites (tens of kilometers) in relation to the larger scale (hundreds of kilometers) air
mass and synoptic systems governing daily average air temperature.
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Although we are aware that various components of the surface radiation balance (i.e., longwave
and net all-wave fluxes) can impact the dielectric properties of the snow cover on FYI [42,43,49,50] we
are only able to assess the bulk sensible heat flux effects (i.e., air temperature) in this work. As such,
we hereafter refer to ‘air temperature’ as the principal atmospheric forcing agent of changes to snow
brine volume and in turn its dielectric properties.
4.5. Identifying Winter to Melt Onset (MO) Transition
We arbitrarily begin our analysis of the case studies on April 1 in the corresponding year. At this
stage, the FYI at our study sites for all case studies is both (1) thick (>160 cm) and (2) landfast
(stationary). Therefore, the thick FYI (>160 cm) acts to minimize the ocean to ice-surface heat flux to
the point that it is negligible compared to the surface forcing with respect to affecting the brine volume
in the basal layer of the snow during the winter season [44].
Hourly air temperatures are used to identify and validate the likely date of snow MO, and to
identify brief warming periods that approach the freezing mark prior to MO. MO on snow covered
FYI is found on the day when the mean air temperature of 3 consecutive days (from one day before to
one day after), for the first time, exceeds −0.44 ◦ C [63]. From a time series microwave σ◦ perspective,
MO can be identified as the first major σ◦ upturn from stable winter σ◦ values [64,65]. This most
often occurs several days earlier than an air temperature identified date of MO on FYI because basal
snow layer brine volume and associated dielectric constant increases are sufficiently high at snow-ice
interface temperatures of ~−5 ◦ C to initiate a detectable increase in microwave σ◦ [66,67]. For the
FB08 case study, a 42-day period ending the day before MO is selected for analysis (1 April 2008
to 12 May 2008) (Figure 3a). A 53-day period ending the day before MO is selected for analysis
(1 April 2014 to 23 May 2014) for CB14. For CB18 case study, 66 days (1 April 2018 to 5 June 2018) are
assessed (Figure 3c).
5. Results
The time series evolution of the daily air temperature and meteoric snow and/or rain at our
FB08 case study is illustrated in Figure 3a. Air temperature at FB08 on April 1 was near −30 ◦ C and
gradually warmed to the freezing mark for the first time on May 14. Significant snow fell early in
the study period. The time series evolution of the daily air temperature and meteoric snow and/or
rain at the CB14 site is illustrated in Figure 3b. Air temperature at CB14 on April 1 was ~−35 ◦ C and
steadily warmed over the course of the next six weeks. There were two occasions in CB14 when the
air temperature briefly exceeded the freezing mark for several hours (max of 1.6 ◦ C on 14 May 2014
and 0.4 ◦ C on 18 May 2014), but the daily mean was still below freezing in both cases, at −3.4 ◦ C and
−1.5 ◦ C, respectively (Figure 3b). Air temperature quickly resumed to winter conditions thereafter in
both cases. As such, the daily resolution σ◦ does not reflect these short warming events owing to the
low thermal diffusivity of the snow over such time scales. CB14 also received a significant snowfall
event 12-hours prior to our scatterometer detected MO date on May 24 but its influence of changing
MO appears negligible. The winter to MO transition was typical of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago
for these two locations. The time series evolution of the daily air temperature and meteoric snow
and/or rain at our CB18 site is illustrated in Figure 3c. The air temperature at CB18 site on April 1
was ~−21 ◦ C and steadily increased to 0 ◦ C on June 6, when MO was detected for all ASCAT sites.
There were few snowfall events over the course of the late winter season. The MO date for CB18 was
~2–3 weeks later than the FB08 and CB14 sites.
The time series evolution of the air temperature along with each of the daily QuikSCAT σ◦ time
series acquisitions for the three FB08 case study snow thickness sites is illustrated in Figure 4. The rapid
upturn in σ◦ for all three sites beginning on 13 May 2008 denotes MO and is indicated by the vertical
dashed line. Although the ‘baseline’ (absolute σ◦ ) varies between sites, of relevance here is the variance
in the daily winter time series σ◦ as a function of snow thickness. As shown in Table 1 and Figure 4,
the site with the thinnest snow cover (mean = ~8 cm) corresponds to the largest winter σ◦ variance
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(red line in Figures 4–7) whereas the site with the thickest snow cover (mean = ~38 cm; green line)
corresponds to the smallest winter σ◦ variance. Figure 5 illustrates the time series evolution of the air
temperature alongside each of the daily ASCAT σ◦ time series acquisitions for the FB08 case study.
As with QuikSCAT, the ASCAT series exhibits the same greater variance for thinner snow covers.
Figure 6 illustrates the time series evolution of the air temperature alongside each of the daily ASCAT
σ◦ time series acquisitions for the CB14 case study. Again, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 6 (green
line), the site with the thinnest snow cover (mean = 12.5 cm) corresponds to the largest winter σ◦
variance (red line) whereas the thickest snow cover (mean = 18 cm) corresponds to the smallest winter
σ◦ variance. The time series evolution of the air temperature alongside each of the daily ASCAT σ◦
time series acquisitions for the CB18 case study is illustrated in Figure 7. Each of the three sites at
CB18 had very similar snow thickness distributions (both mean and standard deviation). Similarly,
the difference in ASCAT winter σ◦ variance between the three sites is visually indistinguishable in the
time series (Figure 7; Table 1).
(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3. Hourly air temperature and daily precipitation total for Franklin Bay, 2008 (measured at Cape
Parry Environment and Climate Change station) (a), Cambridge Bay, 2014 (measured at Cambridge
Bay EEEC station) (b) and 2018 (c) (measured at the on-ice station). Thin horizontal and vertical grey
lines correspond to the freezing mark and date of melt onset (MO), respectively.
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Table 1. Ku- and C-band scatterometer data used in case studies along with mean snow thickness, snow thickness standard deviation, snow thickness sample size, σ◦
variance prior to melt onset and number of daily winter σ◦ observations in time series.
ASCAT 2008
Franklin Bay, Canada

QuikSCAT 2008
Franklin Bay, Canada

ASCAT 2014
Cambridge Bay, Canada

ASCAT 2018
Cambridge Bay, Canada

C-Band/VV-pol/normalized to
49◦ /daily all-passes product

Ku-Band/VV-pol/54◦ /AM-pass

C-Band/VV-pol/normalized to
49◦ /daily all-passes product

C-Band/VV-pol/normalized to
49◦ /daily all-passes product

Site

Mean snow
thickness (cm)
(sample size)

Snow
thickness
std. dev
(cm)

variance
of σ◦
prior to
MO (dB2 )

Mean snow
thickness (cm)
(sample size)

Snow
thickness
std. dev
(cm)

variance
of σ◦
prior to
MO (dB2 )

Mean snow
thickness (cm)
(sample size)

Snow
thickness
std. dev
(cm)

variance
of σ◦
prior to
MO (dB2 )

Mean snow
thickness (cm)
(sample size)

Snow
thickness
std. dev
(cm)

variance
of σ◦
prior to
MO (dB2 )

1

7.8
(n = 145)

4.0

0.67
(n = 43)

7.8
(n = 14)

4.0

1.35
(n = 41)

12.5
(n = 400)

4.8

0.29
(n = 52)

20.9
(n = 734)

6.8

0.34
(n = 66)

2

17.6
(n = 204)

9.2

0.32
(n = 43)

17.6
(n = 20)

9.2

0.33
(n = 41)

14.5
(n = 400)

8.1

0.18
(n = 52)

21.3
(n = 1368)

7.9

0.26
(n = 66)

3

37.6
(n = 203)

13.9

0.03
(n = 43)

37.6
(n = 203)

13.9

0.18
(n = 41)

18.0
(n = 400)

7.7

0.11
(n = 52)

21.8
(n = 1043)

8.8

0.33
(n = 66)

Table 2. Inter-site assessment of statistically significant differences of snow thickness and winter σ◦ variance. Site numbers are as in Table 1. Snow thickness is
assessed using Welch’s t-test, σ◦ variance is assessed using an F-test. Both are two-tailed, assessed at 95% confidence level.

Snow thickness (cm)
σ◦

Variance of
prior to MO
(dB2 )

ASCAT 2008
Franklin Bay, Canada

QuikSCAT 2008
Franklin Bay, Canada

ASCAT 2014
Cambridge Bay, Canada

ASCAT 2018
Cambridge Bay, Canada

C-Band/VV-pol/normalized to
49◦ /daily all-passes product

Ku-Band/VV-pol/54◦ /AM-pass

C-Band/VV-pol/normalized to
49◦ /daily all-passes product

C-Band/VV-pol/normalized to
49◦ /daily all-passes product

1 6= 2 6= 3 6= 1

1 6= 2 6= 3 6= 1

1 6= 2 6= 3 6= 1

1 ≈ 2 ≈ 3 6= 1

1 6= 2 6= 3 6= 1

1 6= 2 ≈ 3 6= 1

1 ≈ 2 ≈ 3 6= 1

1≈2≈3≈1
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Figure 4. Time series evolution of daily mean air temperature and QuikSCAT σ° for the Franklin Bay
(FB) snow thickness sites between April 1 and May 20, 2008 (during the winter◦ season). The upturn
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Figure 5. Time series evolution of daily mean air temperature and ASCAT σ◦ for the Franklin Bay (FB)
Figure 5. Time series evolution of daily mean air temperature and ASCAT σ° for the Franklin Bay
snow thickness sites between 1 April and 20 May 2008 (during the winter season). The upturn in σ◦ at
(FB) snow thickness sites between 1 April and 20 May 2008 (during the winter season). The upturn in
Figure
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(FB) snow thickness sites between 1 April and 20 May 2008 (during the winter season). The upturn in
σ° at melt onset on ~14 May for each of the snow thickness sites is denoted by the vertical dashed line.
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Figure 6. Time series evolution of daily mean air temperature and ASCAT σ° for the Cambridge Bay
(CB) snow thickness sites between 1 April and 28 May 2014 (during the winter season). The upturn
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Figure 7. Time series evolution of daily mean air temperature and ASCAT σ◦ for the Cambridge Bay
Figure 7. Time series evolution of daily mean air temperature and ASCAT σ° for the Cambridge Bay
(CB) snow thickness sites between 1 April and 15 June 2018 (during the winter season). The upturn
(CB) snow thickness
sites between 1 April and 15 June 2018 (during the winter season). The upturn
in ASCAT σ◦ at melt onset on ~5 June for each of the snow thickness sites is denoted by the vertical
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(CB) snow thickness sites between 1 April and 15 June 2018 (during the winter season). The upturn

in ASCAT σ° at melt onset on ~5 June for each of the snow thickness sites is denoted by the vertical
dashed line.
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For the FB08 case study, the range of snow thickness between the three sites is largest (7.8 to
For the FB08 case study, the range of snow thickness between the three sites is largest (7.8 to 37.6
37.6 cm), as is the σ◦ variance (0.67 to 0.03 dB2 2 ), whereas the small snow-thickness range for CB14 sites
cm), as is the σ° variance (0.67 to 0.03 dB ), whereas the small snow-thickness range for CB14 sites
(12.5 to 18.0 cm) manifests to a smaller range of σ◦ variances (0.29 to 0.11 dB2 ).2
(12.5 to 18.0 cm) manifests to a smaller range of σ⁰ variances (0.29 to 0.11 dB ).
Results from a test of significant difference of snow thickness means for all sites, using the
Results from a test of significant difference of snow thickness means for all sites, using the twotwo-tailed Welch’s t-test (α = 0.05) given that the variances and the number of samples are unequal,
tailed Welch’s t-test (α = 0.05) given that the variances and the number of samples are unequal, are
are shown in Table 2. Mean snow thickness for FB08 sites are statistically different, as are the CB14
shown in Table 2. Mean snow thickness for FB08 sites are statistically different, as are the CB14 ones.
ones. For CB18, only Sites 1 and 3 are statistically different. Results from a two-tailed F-test ratio
For CB18, only Sites 1 and 3 are statistically different. Results from a two-tailed F-test ratio (α =0.05)
(α = 0.05) to assess the statistical difference of σ◦ variances are illustrated in Table 2. The σ◦ data are
to assess the statistical difference of σ° variances are illustrated in Table 2. The σ° data are normally
normally distributed according to a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, meeting the requirement for an F-test.
distributed according to a◦Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, meeting the requirement for an F-test. For FB08,
For FB08, the QuikSCAT σ variance is different between Sites 1 and 2, and between 1 and 3, but not
the QuikSCAT σ° variance is different between Sites 1 and 2, and between 1 and 3, but not between
between 2 and 3. This suggests that, for Ku-band, damping effect of the 9.8 cm difference between Sites
2 and 3. This suggests that, for Ku-band, damping effect of the 9.8 cm difference between Sites 1 and
1 and 2 is sufficient to moderate the thermal response of the basal snow layers, and that the additional
2 is sufficient to moderate the thermal response of the basal snow layers, and that the additional 20
20 cm difference between Sites 2 and 3 provide no additional moderating influence. In contrast,
cm difference between Sites 2 and 3 provide no additional moderating influence. In contrast, all three
all three FB08 sites exhibit statistically different σ◦ variances at C-band. This may be the result of
FB08 sites exhibit statistically different σ° variances at C-band. This may be the result of the greater
the greater penetration depth of C-band relative to Ku-band, and thus additional volume scattering
penetration depth of C-band relative to Ku-band, and thus additional volume scattering
contributions from the basal layers. For CB14, only Sites 1 and 3 exhibit statistically different σ◦
contributions from the basal layers. For CB14, only Sites 1 and 3 exhibit statistically different σ°
variances. This suggests that a minimum snow thickness difference is required to resolve the variance
variances. This suggests that a minimum snow thickness difference is required to resolve the variance
differences; 5.5 cm in this case. This is supported by the results for CB18, where the differences in snow
differences; 5.5 cm in this case. This is supported by the results for CB18, where the differences in
thickness are too small to produce statistically different σ◦ variances.
snow thickness are too small to produce statistically different σ° variances.
To assess the damping effect, we plot it against the absolute snow thickness (Figure 8).
To assess the damping effect, we plot it against the absolute snow thickness (Figure 8). The
The standard error was found to be 4.82 with an adjusted 2R2 of 0.67 (p = 0.0045). We limit this analysis
standard error was found to be 4.82 with an adjusted R of 0.67 (p = 0.0045). We limit this analysis to
to the ASCAT samples to avoid the frequency differences. We find a somewhat weak, but significant,
the ASCAT samples to avoid the frequency differences. We find a somewhat weak, but significant,
relationship between the damping effect and snow thickness, as expected. The lack of data points
relationship between the damping effect and snow thickness, as expected. The lack of data points
constrains
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Figure 8. Damping effect versus snow thickness for all ASCAT samples. The blue line is a linear
Figure 8. Damping effect versus snow thickness for all ASCAT samples. The blue line is a linear
regression and the dashed purple lines represent the standard error of the regression.
regression and the dashed purple lines represent the standard error of the regression.

6. Discussion
6. Discussion
One important factor to consider in these results is the increased sensitivity of higher frequency
One important
factor
to consider
in these
results is the
increased
of higher Ku-band
frequency
microwaves
with snow
covered
FYI. This
is observed
in the
case ofsensitivity
higher frequency
microwaves
with
snow
covered
FYI.
This
is
observed
in
the
case
of
higher
frequency
Ku-band
QuikSCAT observations when compared to the lower frequency C-band ASCAT data from
FB08.
◦ response
QuikSCAT
observations
when compared
the lower σ
frequency
C-band
data
FB08.
Previous
research
has demonstrated
that thetomicrowave
is moreASCAT
sensitive
andfrom
larger
at
Previous research has demonstrated that the microwave σ° response is more sensitive and larger at
higher frequencies owing to the dielectric property changes as a function of frequency for consistent
thermodynamic forcing over similar snow thickness on FYI [39,49,51,68,69].
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higher frequencies owing to the dielectric property changes as a function of frequency for consistent
thermodynamic forcing over similar snow thickness on FYI [39,49,51,68,69].
The overall σ◦ from scatterometers are a combination of surface and volume scattering
mechanisms resulting from snow thermo-physical properties of snow [44], snow redistribution [57] to
adjusting within and between site snow thickness and ice surface roughness. These factors are not
measured in detail in this study, therefore we are unable to evaluate their partial contribution to the
overall σ◦ . These processes limit our skill at explaining inter-site differences of snow thickness and
winter σ◦ variance (Table 2).
The results from the first three case studies support our stated hypothesis that a thinner snow cover
manifests a larger fluctuation in basal snow layer brine volume and dielectric permittivity resulting in
a larger fluctuation in σ◦ , compared to thicker snow covers, under variable but similar atmospheric
forcing during late winter. The fourth case study demonstrates that statistically indistinguishable
snow-thickness distributions would likewise reflect statistically similar variances in winter σ◦ prior
to MO.
We surmise that snow-covered sea ice with a winter daily time series of σ◦ (at either Ku- or
C-band) that is more variable relative to another nearby location will have a statistically thinner snow
cover under the assumption’s framework described. Given that acquiring snow-thickness data on
sea ice is logistically challenging in winter, we are limited to assessing distributions from only these
four specific case studies with three sites each. Additional case study sites over large spatial scales are
needed to fully validate this approach.
7. Conclusions
The objectives of this paper were to present a simple empirically-derived approach for estimating
relative snow thickness on smooth, landfast FYI, based on the variance in daily measured spaceborne
Ku- and C-band microwave σ◦ during the late winter season prior to MO. We investigate both Kuand C-band frequencies for their ability to do so primarily because of spaceborne scatterometer
data availability. We investigate only the FYI type because we are interested in exploiting the
thermodynamic-brine-dielectric effect within the snow cover and its effect on microwave σ◦ . The lack
of salt in the near surface layer of MYI prevents us from investigating snow thickness over this ice
type using this theory. We specifically select landfast FYI for measurement because we are interested
in assessing how a locations snow-thickness distribution modulates the thermodynamic and dielectric
properties of the snow cover over the course of the winter season and how this can be detected by
spaceborne scatterometer measurements.
To accomplish this objective, we reviewed the thermodynamic controls of snow-covered FYI
towards modulating the dielectric properties of this volume and subsequent influence on microwave
scattering at both Ku- and C-band. Results demonstrate, for the four cases presented, that for a given
air temperature evolution during the winter season prior to MO, the thinner snow cover sites permit
the associated natural air temperature fluctuations from both radiative and synoptic forcing to manifest
larger changes to the brine volume fraction and dielectric constant within the snow cover through
the effect of its higher thermal conductivity. This results in greater variability in thermodynamically
induced σ◦ changes as detected by spaceborne active scatterometers at both Ku- or C-band. Conversely,
a thicker snow cover acts to dampen a given winter air temperature change towards altering the basal
snow layer temperature and thereby producing a smaller change in the bulk snow brine volume and
dielectric constant and leads to reduced σ◦ variance. We also presented a case study for snow-thickness
locations which had statistically similar means, the variance of the daily winter σ◦ prior to MO was also
statistically similar thereby demonstrating a likely situation when the methodology cannot be applied.
The application of the snow thickness-temperature-brine-dielectric-microwave σ◦ theory illustrated
through these case studies demonstrates that it may be possible to estimate the relative thickness of
snow on landfast FYI in the late winter season prior to MO. Future research should attempt to address
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the larger scale applicability of this method using spaceborne scatterometer data and relate it to other
estimates of snow thickness on sea ice from either passive microwave or data fusion products.
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